
PING ID - TOUCH ID TRAINING MATERIALS
-This option is not valid for partneraccess & remoteaccess users-

In this document you will �nd information about:

1. How to register with TouchID

2. How to register a secondary device

3. How to authenticate using TouchID

4. How to report a fraud if you get the email noti�cation for a device you haven’t registered

5. How to unpair the device in PingID Settings

6. How to unpair the device in CIDM (self-service)

7. How to unpair the device in CIDM on behalf (Service Desk action required)

8. How to change the primary device

9. How to change the device’s name

10. Do you need support?

The instructions provided in this document are valid for primary and also secondary accounts.

Do not forget to enter the proper credentials in each of the cases.

1.How to register using TouchID (Mac)

HEY, COLLEAGUE!Have you already paired one device? If so, go to Section 2: “How to register

a secondary device” :)

If you have not paired any devices yet, please, continue reading these instructions:

1. Click on the registration link (you will also see it in your mail or on the MFA website).

2. Enter your Roche username, click “Next” and enter your password.
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3. Now, if you are not using a Roche managed computer and you are outside Roche

Corporate Network (RCN), your identity needs to be veri�ed using one of the following

methods:

a. Digicert (seamless for a user).

b. Entrust (only if you have the proper entitlement).

c. External email address (note that this is not your Roche corporate mail): you will

receive a numerical code which you will need to enter in the proper �eld.

If you see "in***@xyz.abc", please press the Cancel button at the bottom of the screen.

d. Corporate Roche Mobile phone: you will receive a numerical code which you will

need to enter in the proper �eld.

e. If none of the options above apply to you, you will need to contact the Service

Desk so that they can verify your identity and provide you with a numerical code.

4. Click “Start”.

5. On the next screen you will see the PingID available authentication methods; choose the

“Touch ID” option.
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6. The Touch ID Pairing window appears. Use a �ngerprint or enter your Touch ID password to

pair a device.

7. Authenticate pairing process. Oncemore use a �ngerprint or enter your Touch ID

password.

8. You will be informed about your successful registration with a green screen and a

message:
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● At the end of the registration process you will see a button which redirects you to a

feedback survey. We kindly ask you to give us your opinion by �lling out this form. It is

important for us to be aware of your experience in order to improve the process as much

as we can. (Thanks in advance!)

9. After the device’s registration you will get an email con�rming this event:

If you get this email, but you don’t recognize the registration as done by you, please report a fraud

by clicking on the link “Report fraud”.

10. Touch ID is now ready to be used in the authentication process.

2. How to register a secondary device in PingID Settings

Follow these steps if you want to register a secondary device.Having more than one device

registered is highly recommended. The primary PingID device will be necessary to register the

next one.

Go to mymfa.roche.com (Incognito window recommended in case of issues)

1. The authentication screen is presented. Click “Settings” at the bottom.
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2. Click the “Add” button to add the next device.

3. Authentication is required with the PingID registered device. At least one PingID device is

required to pair the next device.

4. Please authenticate with the chosen device.

In this example authentication has been done with the PingID mobile app.
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5. After the authentication is done you can see the devices’ choice screen.Choose the

secondary device that you want to register and follow the process as in the primary

registration.

6. After the secondary registration is successful, you will see the added device in the

Settings list.

7. After the device’s registration you will get an email con�rming this event:
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If you get this email, but you don’t recognize the registration as done by you, please report

a fraud by clicking on the link “Report fraud”.

POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL ACTION:

8. The primary device is the default one in the authentication process, however you can

change that. Click on the radio button slider and indicate which device should be the

primary device.

9. Authentication will be required to con�rm the change.

3. How to authenticate using Touch ID

After having paired Touch ID with your account, perform the following steps when authenticating:
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1. Sign on to your account or access an application that requires authentication.

2. The Authentication window will appear, prompting you to use your �ngerprint or

enter your Touch ID password.

3. A green check mark appears, indicating authentication is successful and your

access is approved.
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4. How to report a fraud if you get the email noti�cation for a device you

haven’t registered

If you get the following email but you don’t recognize the registration as done by you, please

report a fraud by clicking on the link “Report fraud” and contact Roche IT Helpdesk to make sure

your credentials are secure.

5. Unpairing a device in PingID Settings

Follow these steps if you want to unpair any of the registered devices. At least one PingID device

will be necessary to succeed.

If for any reason you don’t have the PingID device available, you can unpair the device in CIDM

(self service if Roche laptop available) or call the Service Desk.

1. Go to mymfa.roche.com (Incognito window recommended in case of issues)

2. The authentication screen is presented. Click “Settings” at the bottom.
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3. Expand the icon (a line and an arrow) at the right side for the device you plan to unpair.

4. Authentication is required with the PingID registered device (the one that you want to

unpair or any other device registered by you). If you have more than one device, you can

choose which you want to use this time. At least one PingID device is required to do the

unpairing in Settings.

5. Please authenticate with the chosen device (You can refer to the training materials on how

to authenticate)

In this example the authentication has been done with the PingID mobile app.
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6. After the authentication is done you can see the devices panel. Click on the bin icon at the

right.

7. Click on the “Remove” button to con�rm the action.

8. The device is unpaired and, from now on, can’t serve the Roche authentication.

You will see the updated list of paired devices (without the unpaired one). If you unpaired

all of them, then no device is on the list.
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6. Unpairing the PingID device in CIDM [self-service]

If you need to unpair the PingID device, but you don’t have the possibility to use this device or any

other paired with PingID, you can do it in Roche CIDM (you need the access to CIDM e.g. on Roche

laptop).

The method is only valid for primary accounts (not sx ones).

If you are not able to access CIDM, you can contact your Service Desk to do that on your behalf.

1. Open the CIDM app. Go to “Manage access” and “Request access”.

2. Click on “Modify / Remove Access” - wait on loading data.

3. Search (e.g. with the search engine) “PINGMFA” app. Click the magnifying glass icon.

4. CIDMwill display the list of all registered devices for your account under

“PINGMFA-PROD”.
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If you have a primary and secondary (sx) account registered in PingID, you will see it both

(seen in Account).

If you are not getting any devices on the list, that means you don’t have any device

registered or CIDM has not been updated yet with the newest devices.

NOTE: the synchronization is done every 24 hours.

NOTE: if you have already registered your device on PingID QA infrastructure, you will be

able to also unregister your device located on “PINGMFA-QA”.

5. Select the “x” button for the speci�c device you want to remove and click “Next”. If you

have more than one device, you can unpair more than one in the same request.

6. Click “Submit”.
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7. You will see the message “Request submitted successfully. The ID for this request is …” . It

means that now your request is pending for CIDM Administrator approval and has a

“Waiting” status. You will get the email from CIDM con�rming that your request is being

processed.

8. The process will be �nished approximately 5 minutes later, when you will see a “Finished”

status in your CIDM request. You will get an email from CIDM informing you about the

approval of your request.

7. Unpairing the PingID device on behalf [Service desk call]

If you need to unpair the PingID device urgently, but:

- you don’t have the possibility to use this device or

- any other device paired with PingID and

- you don’t have the access to Roche computer and CIDM by yourself,

you need to call the Roche Service Desk.
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1. Please verify if you can do the unpairing by yourself. It would be the most convenient and

quickest way.

2. If there is no option of self-service, call the Roche service desk.

3. The identity veri�cation will happen (you need to prove that it is really you). Follow the

guidance of a Roche employee.

4. In the result the device should be unpaired.

5. If you haven’t had any other device registered, you can register once again in PingID with

currently available devices.

8. How to change the primary device in PingID Settings

Follow these steps if you have more than one device registered and you want to indicate a

secondary device as a default one. The primary PingID device will be necessary to register the

next one.

1. Go to mymfa.roche.com (Incognito window recommended in case of issues)

2. The authentication screen is presented. Click “Settings” at the bottom.

3. Authentication is required with the PingID registered device.
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4. Please authenticate with the chosen device (You can refer to the training materials on how

to authenticate).

In this example authentication has been done with the PingID mobile app.

5. After the authentication succeeds, you will see your devices’ list.

6. The primary device (�rst registered) is the default one in the authentication process,

however you can change that. Click on the radio button slider and indicate which device

should be the primary device.
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7. Authentication is required to con�rm the change.

8. The change will be visible in the list.

9. How to change the device’s name

Follow these steps if you want to change the device’s name for your convenience, e. g. to

recognize it without any hesitation in the authentication request. At least one PingID device will

be necessary to succeed.

1. Go to mymfa.roche.com (Incognito window recommended in case of issues)

2. The authentication screen is presented. Click “Settings” at the bottom.
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3. Expand the icon (a line and an arrow) at the right side for the device you plan to rename.

4. Authentication is required with the PingID registered device. If you have more than one

device, you can choose which you want to use this time.

5. Please authenticate with the chosen device (You can refer to the training materials on how

to authenticate).

In this example authentication has been done with the PingID mobile app.

6. After the authentication is done, the device’s name is editable.
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7. Rename the device and click “Save”.

8. The new name is on the list and will be presented in the authentication request.
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10. Do you need support?

In case you encounter any problems, try to unpair your device(s) if possible and pair it once again.

If this is not available for you or PingID is still not working, contact Roche Service Desk.

You can also take a look at our Q&A document, it may be helpful!

©2023 F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd.

This document is proprietary and is intended as a reference for Roche users only.

It may contain con�dential and/or privileged information, do not share it with external audiences.
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